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Tech photo by Dan O'Day
MIT, Wellesley, Tufts and Harvard students playing
"Duck-Duck-Goose" on the median strip of MVlemorial
Drive, Saturday.
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By Edward Whang
The Reagan Administration

abandoned its plan to cut $2.3
billion from the student financial
aid budget last week, as a result
of pressure applied by college
leaders. Instead it has adopted a
compromise proposed by Senate
Majority Leader Robert Dole,
which calls for a cut of only $352
million.

"What Reagan had originally
proposed would have been a
disaster," claimed Leonard V.
Gallagher '54, director of Stu-
dent Financial Aid.

Gallagher said that the com-
promise will still seriously hurt
MIT students. "The effect of the
Dole education cuts would be to
squeeze middle income students
out of access to the National Di-
rect Student Loan and Guaran-
teed Student Loan programs," he
said.

Harvard
South Africa must be with-
drawn."

"Harvard's leadership in di-
vestment could further weaken
South Africa's standing in the
world," Jackson continued.
"Whenever Harvard invests in
South Africa the profits and tax-
esrealized by South Africa fuels
apartheid."

Mfanafuthi J. Makhatini of
the African National Congress,
another speaker at the rally, justi-
fied the recent outbreaks of vio-
lence in South Africa at a post-
rally press conference. "Having
tried a non-violent struggle for

(Please- turn to page 10)

Columbia
Hamilton- Hall. They alternate
with an additional 150 students
camped out in the lobby of Hart-
ly Hall, a dormitory next to
Hamilton, Adler said. Over 400
people have shown up for rallies.

The students intend to remain
until either Columbia's Board of
Trustees or President Michael So-

(Please turn to page 12)

MIT would be put under pres-
sure to secure alternate sources
of millions of dollars in financial --
aid, according to Gallagher. MIT
would eventually be forced to
pass the cost of these funds to
students.

Reagan had requested a denial
of loans to students from families

earning an adjusted gross income
of at least $32,500. He also asked
that the maximum federal loan
and grant package be $4000. The
JDole compromise allows students
from families earning 'up to
$60,000 to receive aid up t'o
$8000 a year.

(Please turn to page 10)
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The Rev. Jesse Jackson makes a point during the South Af-
rican rally Thursday in Harvard Yard.

Jackson
By Donald Yee

The Rev. Jesse Jackson called
upon Harvard University to di-
vest itself of $565 million worth
of stock in corporations that do
business in South Africa during a
speech delivered Thursday in
Harvard Yard.

Th l I-Iarvard-Ra-dltCl Ml -'Coali-
tion for Divestiture, sponsors of
the rally, claimed a tuxnout of-
over 7000 spectators. Harvard of-
ficials estimated a crowd of about
5000.

The rally was held on the sev-
enteenth anniversary of the assas-
sination of Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. "[Dr. King] did not die

addresses
just then," Jackson said. "He
continues to die and continues to
bleed with every investment in
South Africa."

Jackson attacked the Reagan
Administration's civil rights re-
cord, declaring, "Ultimately, Dr.
King's life proved that to be mor-
aly lght ,is ot,1 5i,,rg than military
might. That is why there is a
holiday for Martin Luther King
but there will never be [onel for
Ronald Reagan."

Jackson stressed the need for
Harvard's divestiture, saying,
"Harvard shares its honor and
credibility and good name with
South Africa. Harvard's stock in

The name given to the group
of younger representatives to the
Corporation was changed from
"Representatives from Recent
Classes" to "Younger Members"
in the middle 1970s.

A "need for perspectives of
younger people" prompted the
creation of the category for
younger members, according to
Vincent A. Fulmer, secretary of
the Corporation.

The Corporation is composed
of 75 active and 25 emerifus
members who serve on various
Institute Standing and Visiting
committees. Individual members
serve on one or two committees.

"For younger members, the
Visiting Committee [is where]
they can be most useful," Fulmer
said. "'They participate in render-
ing Visiting Committees' reports.
Then the Corporation makes
judgments about the health and
quality [of] those departments,"
he added.

Many younger members are
concerned about local issues,

-such as the quality of student
life, he said. The Corporation's
Joint-Advisory Committee on
Institute-Wide Affairs "associates
with the Corporation a broadly
representative group at the Insti-
tute," according to The Corpora-
tion and its Commtittees. The
Committee is therefore dominat-
ed by younger members, accord-
ing to Fulmer.

The Corporation's younger
members become objects of
attention from alumni, Fplmer
said. He characterized younger
members as born leaders: "They
stick out like jewels in the jewel
box."

Corporation members may not
be currently enrolled students at
MIT because the Corporation

;discusses the Institute's budget
and money issues. Younger mem-
bers also serve on the screening
committee that nominates t!eir
successors.

By Becca Munroe
Two MIT seniors, James T.

Taylor '85 and Inge Gedo '85,
have been nominated as candi-
dates for seats on the MIT Cor-
poration's Younger Members
board.

Candidates Charles P. Brown
'84, Daniel P. Button Ph.D. '83,
Karen L. Fulbright Ph.D. '85,
Carrie J. Hunter S.M. '85, John
E Piotti S.M. '85 and Cyrus
Taylor Ph.D. '84 are also on the
ballot.

MIT alumni will elect one of
the candidates to a five-year
term. The election of younger
alumni to Corporation positions
started in 1970.

By Ben Stanger
and Harold Stern

Students at Columbia Universi-
ty in New York have blockaded
an administration building to
protest the university's invest-
ments in South Africa, according
to Columbia's Associate Dean
for Student Affairs Peter John-
son.

Eight members of the demon-
stration were also on-a 15-day
hunger strike. That strike ended
last night.

The protestors have blockaded
Hamilton Hall, which houses the
Financial Aid Office, the Admis-
sions Office, and the Office of the
Dean for Student .Affairs-, and
several classrooms. Students have
been sleeping on the steps of the
building since Thursday, Johnson
said.

On Sunday night, the New
York State Supreme Court issued
a temporary restraining order
against the protestors. Under the
order, Columbia would have to
initiate any forced removal of -the
protestors. The university now
has the right to call in the city
police to remove the protestors.

The Columbia Coalition for
Free South Africa has led the
blockade. The protestors are de-
manding the divestment of all
stock invested in companies that
do business in South Africa, ac-
cording to Phillipe Adler, execu-
tive news editor of Columbia's
studen t newspaper, The Specta-

~tor.

Columbia presently owns $39
illion worth on stock in com-

panie s which deal with South Af-
ca , according to Adler. Invest-
ents in the-International

Business Machines Corp. and
Phillip Morris Inc. comprise a
large portion of this amount.

Columbia's policy is presently
a "divestment freeze," under
which the university. buys and
sells stock in these companies at
the same rate.

There are presently 150 dem-
onstrators camped out in front of
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Women admitted to the Class of '89 get a chance to meet each other while checking
into the Campus Preview in the Student Center. They will be attending classes and
staying with students today and tomorrow. This is the second year that the Admis-
sions Office has sponsored such an event.

Financial aid cuts reduced

Two seniors nominated
for corporation offices

Hundreds protest at
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Inaterview

Thle computer is . .. the
beating heart of virtually every
modern military system you can
think of, with the exception of the
foot soldier.

Q: What about computers and the military?
A: The computer was of course born to the military, so to
speak. Certainly after the Second World War the baton,
so to speak, was passed to the Americans, the leadership
for developing the computer came into American hands,
and from that point to this I think it is safe to say that by
far most of the'research and development of computers
has been paid for with military money, directly or
indirectly.
I It is also safe to say, it is simply a matter of fact, that to

date weapons which threaten to wipe out the human spe-
cies altogether could not be made and could certainly not
be delivered with any sort of precision were it not for the
computers which guide these weapons.

The computer is very deeply involved with the lnilitary.
Today it counts as the beating heart of virtually every
modern military system you can think of with the excep-
tion of the foot. soldier.
Q: iSoo be a computer science professional very often
means to be working in defense?
A: I would endorse that sentence,- except that I would
wish either that the last word be put in quotes, or that
you change the sentence to read a .to be involved in the
military."

When we think today, for example, of the masses of
computers in helicopters, and in all sorts of mobile things
like tanks and airplanes, and we think of the many places
on earth where these machines are being used every day,
whether -it is in Afghanistan, or someplace in Africa, then
the term "the military" also deserves to be replaced with
something considerably harsher.

Instead of saying the computer is involved with the
military, say the computer is involved with killing people.
It is only when you come to that vocabulary, I think, that
the euphemism begins to disappear, and I think it's very
important that it disappear.
Q: How can people continue to do this, knowing that the
things they build will be involved in killing people?
A: People have a series of rationalizations. People say for
example that science and technology have their own logic,
that they are in fact autonomous. This particular rational-

ization is profoundly false. It is not true that scien,,
marches Qn in defiance of human will, independent o~f hue
man will, that just is not the case. But it is comfortable
as I said: it leads to the position that "if I don't do it,
someone else will."

Of course if one takes that as an ethical Principle then
obviously it can serve as a license to do anything at all,
"People will be murdered; if I don't do it, someone else
will." "Women will be raped; if I don't do it, somzeone
else will." That is just a license for violence.

Other people say, and I think this is a widely used
rationalization, that fundamentally the tools we work on
are "mere' tools; the technology itself is neutral and Eva.
lue-free and it just depends how one uses it. And besides
- consistent with that -we can't kcnow, we scientists
cannot know how it is going to be used. So therefore we
have no responsibility.

Well, that is false. It is true that a computer, for exam-
ple, can be used for good. or evil. It is true that a helicop-
tArnin 16 ran a HAX nC a grilnash; - i one + a H s d
rescue people from a mountain pass. Arid if the question
arises of how a specific device is going to be used, in what
I call an abstract ideal society, -then one might very well
say one cannot know.

But we live in a concrete society, [and] in this society, it
is perfectly obvious that when something like a computer
is invented, then it is going to be adopted will be for rniii-
tary purposes. It follows from the concrete realities in
which we live. it does Ilot follow from pure logic.

If you look at the enormous fruits of human genius
that mankind has developed in the last 50 years, atomic
energy and rocketry and flying to the moon and coherent
light, it turns out that every one of these triumphs is used
primarily in military terms. So it is not reasonable for a
scientist or technologist to insist that he or she does not
know -or cannot know -how it is going to be used.

doing something about it, we are helping, " than to con-
front ugly social realities.

-Q: Do you think that the computer is creating a technical
elite, reinforcing old power structures, or remaking

itAmerican society?
-A: I think the computer has from the beginning been a
tfundamentally conservative force. It has made possible

the saving of institutions pretty much as they were, which
otherwise might have had to be changed. For example,

?banking. Superficially, it looks as if banking has been rev-
olutionized by the computer. But only very superficially.

rConsider that, say 20, 25 years ago, the banks were faced
with the fact that the population was growing at a very
rapid rate, many more checks would be written than
before, and so on. Their response was to bring in the
computer. By the way, I helped design the first computer
banking system in the United States, for the Bank of
America 25 years ago.

Now if it had not been for the computer, if the comput-
..r head nest- Denx int,Ze.t-,whet wvl h "lsHal- hnd
to do-? They might have had to decentralize, or they might
have had to regionalize in some way. In other words, it
might have been necessary to introduce a social invention,
as opposed to the technical invention.

What the coming of the computer did, "just in time,"
was to make it unnecessary to create social inventions, to
change the system in any way. So in that sense, the com-
puter has acted as fundamentally a conservative force, a
farce which kent power or even solidified nower where is
already existed.
Q: D:id you have these concerns when you were designing
the banking: system?
A: Not in the slightest. It was a very technical job, it was
a very hard job, there were a number of very, very difficult
problems. It was a whale of a lot of fun attacking those
hard problems, and it never occurred to me at the time
that I was cooperating in a technological venture which
had certain social side effects which I might come to re-
gret. That never occured to me; I was totally wrapped up
in my identity as a professional, and besides, it was just
too much fun.
Q: When did it occur to you?
A: I think after spending say 10 years at MIT -I came
here in 1963. Much of that time, much of [the next] 10
yearsl.,were very turbulent years politically. .Soon after I
got here, President Kennedy was assassinated. There was
the dream of the Great Society that President Johnsonl
anlnounced, and the civil rights movement, it was very-
hard-fought, and I of course participated, and the
Vietnam War.

The knowledge of behavior of German academics dur-
ing the Hitler time w~eighed or; me -very heavily. I was born
in Germany, I couldn't relax and sit by and watch the uni-
versity in which I riow participated behaving in the same
way. I had to become engaged in social and political ques-
tions. Once that happened I started to thinke and write
about issues of this kcind, some realities became increas-

*ingly clear to me.

By Diana ben-Aaron
Professor Joseph Weizenbam is well-knowlt both as a

teacher of computer science and as an- activist for scienti-
fic and educational responsibility. He designed the first
computerized banking system before coming to MIT in
the 1960s. He invented ELIZA, the first "psychiatrist"
program, and was moved by the reaction to it to write the
best-selfing Computer Power and Human Reason.

Q: What, if anything, do you think should be the role of
the computer in education?
A: Yours is an often-asked question. In a sense, it is up-
side-down. You start with the instrument; the question
makes the assumption that of course-the computer is
good for something in education, that it is the solution to
some educational problem. Specifically, [your] question is,
what iS it good for?

but where does the underlying assumptiion come from?'
Why are we talking about computers? There is something
about the computer -the computer has almost since its
beginning been basically a solution looking for a
problem.

The questioning should start the other way -it should
perhaps start with the question of what education is sup-
posed to accomplish in the first place. Anid once one has
identified the urgent preblems,.ten one can perhaps say,

Her c a mr.nk!ar ,few xh" th- ___uerSE~l oU

well-suited." I think that's the- way it has to begin.
Q: What are' the- problems of the educational establish-
ment? 
A: The first priority -has to be, it seems to me, to lend to
those to be educated a mastery of their own language so
that they can express themselves clearly and with preci-
sionl, in speech and in writing, The second -priority is to
give students an entree to and an identity within the
culture of their society, which implies a study of history,
literature, and all. that.

And the third, very close to the second, is to prepare
people for living in a society in which science is impor-
tant, which means to teach them mathematics, or at least
arithmetic, and the fundamental -skills important to
observing the world.

A school system which meets these main objectives
might thinky about introducing something new. Mean-
while, researchers should certainly work on innovative
education -including computer-aided education. But we
ought -not to use entire generations of schoolchildren as
experimental subjects.

In part, this response is based on my belief that what
primary and secondary schools teach about computers
now is either wrong or can be learned by a reasonably
educated person in a few weeks.

Now how well are the schools fulfilling the first priori-
ties? Certainly the answer with respect to language is
miserably, absolutely miserably.

It is terribly important to ask the reasons the schools
are failing so miserably. I think that even if one could
show that the introduction of the computer into schools
actually effectedf an improvement, say for example in
reading scores, even if one could show that, the question,
-- Why can't Johnny read?" must still be asked.

There is a very good reason that questions of that kind
are uncomfortable. When we ask this question, we may
discover that Johlnny is hungry when lie comes to school,
or that Johnny comes from a milieu in which reading is
irrelevant to concrete problems or survival on the street -
that is, there is no chance to read, it is a violent milieu,
and so on.

You might discover that, and then you might ask the
next question: "Why is it that Johnny~comes to school
hungry? Don't we have school breakfast programs and
lunch programs? The answer to that might be, yes, we
used to, but we- don't any more.

When you ask questions like that, you come upon some
very important and very tragic facts about America. One
of the things you would discover is that education has a
very much lower priority in the United States than do a
great many other things, most particularly the military.

It is much nicer, it is much more comfortable, to have
some device, say the computer, with which to flood the
schools, anid then to sit back and say, 'You see, we are

Tech photo by Sidhu Banerjee

Q: Do you think the younger genaerationl of computer sci-
entists coming oust of MIT has these concerns?
A: I do not kcnow. I just do not know. I should think that
if concern were very widespread, if it were deep-rooted,
then perhaps progress in computer development might be
somewhat slower than it is. So I do not think that youn-
ger people are concerned about these things today. But I
have very little way -of measuring 'it. I hope I am wrong.

Of course, the support that the Institute generally gets
from the military, which is to, say the Department of De-
fense and to a certain extent the Department of Energy,
makes it pretty clear that it is not only computer science
which is involved 4ere.

By the way, let me say an additional rationalization for
workcing,on these things is that there will be wonderful
fallout. We get the space program, and out of the space
program we get missiles which can devastate the earth in a
very few minutes, but we also get other tilings -Teflon,
for example, and the microminiaturizationl of components
and so on, eventually gives us electronic watches. This is a
derivative of "things can be used for good or evil."

But. I think the following: that if one were to ask the
medical community in the United States to do research on
bacteriological warfare -that is, to actually go to a labo-
ratorY somewhere in the United States and'e'ngage in that
work -that most medical people would refuse.

If they were told that out of this would come antitoxins
and all sorts of other good and useful products, just as
fallout, I think the medical community would in general
say, "Well, if we're after antitoxins and other medicines,
then let us work on that. To work on that by way of
working on bacteriological warfare seems to us insane. I
think the rest of the scientific and engineering commnunity'
might adopt a similar stance.
Q: But they haven't already?
A: Certainly not . .. the strategic computing initiative is
described-by the military to be fundamentally three weap-
ons systems and nothing else, there is no mystery about it,
and for example, one member of the laboratory I am in,

the Laboratory for Computer Science, seriously and in
print suggested we might have television sets on which we
can change the channels by voice command as a by-prod.
uct of the Strategic Computing Initiative -see, isn't that
wonderful?
Q: What is your greatestSerfrM ur?
A: I have children, let me say, first of all. And of course
at this university as at others one sees very many young
People. My greatest concern is that these young people
won't ever be permitted to grow up, ever-to get as old asI
am now. I think that is a-very realistic fear.
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rid
danese president overthrown in military coup - The recently appointed Defense Minister, Gen-
I Adbel Rahman Hassan Swareddahab, led the movement to overtake the fifteen-year-old government of
f al-Nimeiry. The coup, 'which followed a week of demonstrations and strikes, occurred while al-

imeiry was out of the country Sunday.

N secretary General plans to.mediate the Iran-Iraq war - Javier Perez de Cuellar announced
oday that he would visit Iran and Iraq in an attempt to end the war between the two countries. He will fly

Teheran on Sunday and to Baghdad later this week.
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EAT PASSOVER MEALS AT
THE KOSHER KITCHEN

Lunch - 12:00 p.m. - 1:30 p.m., $4.00
Dinner - 5:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m., $6.50

* The Kosher Kitchen is in Walker r-a,',, luom 00/.
* Supervision by the Va'ad Harabonim of Mass.
* Payment in cash or validine (prepay for Shabbat and holidays).

Meals served from April 6 through lunch April 13.
* For information call 225-6750 or 253-2982.
* Sponsored bv M.l.T. Hillel.

pulation losses wnicn pia elag tne Imortheast cease - The migration to the South and West
,ing the 1970's is gradually coming to an end, according to recent government figures. Experts interpret
is as evidence that the-Northeast is recovering from the dislocations of the past decade.

;fiial heart recipient leaves hospital - William Schroeder will be the first person to live outside a
Ospital with a permanent artificial heart. He and his wife Margaret will live across the street from the
ospital in a specially equipped apartment.

oynihan will deliver lecture at Harvard - Daniel P. Moynihan was asked to speak in this year's
dkin Lectures by Harvard's School of Government. He will present his views today on the problems of

Imply structure in order to draw attentio-.to the "nationa! fa Poly pcicj."

Sports
lruins tie in Montreal The Bruins and Canadiens battled to a 4-4 tie in Saturday's game. The tie
ives Montreal a three-point lead over Quebec, putting them in first place in the Adams Division with four

games remaining. If the Canaadiens finish atop the division, they will open the playoffs against the Bruins,
who currently are in fourth place.

'A'Amather
jiust when you thought it -was safe to go back to the beach -Cold weather is ahead, with
emperatures ranging in the mid 40s. Skies will be cloudy with occasional snow flurries possible today.

I,isa Doh

�thelOWESTfares'l) Tlanslations into your native language arte
needed for industrial literature. You will be well
paid to prepare these translations on.an
occasional basis. Assignments are made
according to your area of technical knowletige.

We are currently seeking translators for:

• Arabic * Chinese * Danish * Dutch
* Farsi a French 0 German O Greek
O Italian * Japanese 0 Korean
O Norwegian O Polish K Portuguese
O Romanian O Spanish O Swedish

and others.

Into-English translations from Kussian, E~ast
European languages and many oth;ers also
available.

Forezgn language OypbishJ also needed.

All this work can be done in your home!
L.inguistic Systems, Inc. is New England's large.,st
translation agency, located a hloc-k north of the
Cent-al Sq. subway station.

For application and test
translation cal] Ms. Desormeaux

864-3900

Your
foreign

la:iguage

ability
iS

valuable !

round trip
from
S478
$408
$790
$845

round trip
from

$498
$438
$440
$290

destinations!

from
boston
PARIS
AMSTERDAM
HONG KONG
TOKYO
from
new york
ROME
MADRID
STOCKHOLM
CARACAS
and many other
ALSO:
Eura;l, Britrail, AYH, Int'l Stu-
dent ID, Youth and Student
lours, Dorestic airfares,
books and much more!

PLEASE C:ALL
266-1926 or drop
by at 729 Boylston St.
Suite 201, Boston.

253-6294Linguistic Systems, Inc.
116 Bishop Allen Drive
Carnhridge, MA 02139

.0,O)

MIY 'N MA1WH
with our New York Departures

To Paris & Nice

Cross
IRa.se d on, ro~ulld-trip. For onle-wa% farc.s add S20.

Prices include S3 l .U. departure tax.
Folr copnplete infirmtlmis call %our Travel .Ageln or.lel \%acation.
Itic IX80) 2 23-i-6l. il .\e% hark Siate MM) 4- I0.
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Thle MLIT Alusical Tllheatre Gulildl
proutly presents

Tec SNow 985

April 1 , 12, 13 8:00 PM4
Sala de Puerto Rico

MIT Sttudent Center
84 Mass. Ave. Cambridlge

Admission $5
$4 Senior Citizens

$3 MIT ID
Ask for a FREE catalog!

TOUNNIL
'Reservations

bonate't r better to New! \ZI

CHAFRTERS
FROM AceY)~ T0

PARIS
2 2. 2 72acvh

OPFIONAL LaND ARRANGEMENTS
P~ris * Monao * _ Fh/Drive FrIuiccBlood DriveSupport the MIT-Red

TODAY, noon - 6 pm
Building 66, 2nd floor
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Editordtorial
Propose alcho

~~~The Ad Hog omte nAcoh rpsl o h f

~~~~fice of the Dean for Student Affairs (ODSA) alcohol policy is a

N ~ ~~ied bag of good intention and poor judgment. It addresses

~~~~an important concern. But it -shows little understanding of the

~~~~students and their life at MI T..

~~~The proposal for a dry rush during the initial days of Rush/

(o~~~rientation is reasonable .The legal drinking age in Massachu-

~~~setts will be 21 by next R/O week, and few freshmen will be of

ririnlrinkin no>. Mae>s tthe Irstttiltt must ibttoh hie lawyo thelasoth

~~~state. The absence of alcohol during the first days of R/O at

~~~MIT will also encourage freshmen and fraternities to concen-

~~~trate more on the crucial living decision, and less on the eve-

ning ~ in party.

~~~The second proposal provides specific guidelines f oa r dormi-

~~~tory and general parties. It is a thundercloud that will blanket

~~~the already dim MIT social life. It will not provide any visible

~~~benefits. The alcoh ol committee went too far when it tried to

pIV-Yi provild~e UI "da-et-r cuiu ren eurrCiles 1 guideies 'L-rpa-Hi 
eUu

on~~o campuss.'

~~~The committee failed to consider the increased burden on

~~~the already overburdened and overpressured -students. Parties

~~~are often a release to thle long work week. Will the alcohol

~~~committee cap it?

f ~ ~~The first guideline restricts party advertisement. The idea

~~~to forbid the advertising of parties to the general public, non--

~~~collegiate campuses, is- sound. This should help to alleviate

~~~some of the theft , damage , and violence, which have occurred

~~~at many of the recent, highly-advertised parties.

~~But the advertising guideline also requires Dean's Offi ce

~~approval of all advertisements for other campuses. This shows

~~disregard for students' judgment. MIT students are responsible

~~enough to design their own advertisements, without MIT's

approappovl
O~~ The second guideline restricts events designed to generate

~~income to the Student Center, Walker, DuPont, or the Athletic

~~Center. It lacks justification. Generating income is not reason

~~enough for restricting an event from one of the smaller party

areas. E~ach case should be judged on its own merits--and

expected crowd size, rather than a broad, arbitrary restriction.

* The third guideline requires that requests for party

approval be made four days in advance. It is reasonable. Thee

deadline will encourage more timely, if not mnore thorough,

plannning
0 The fourth guideline is the most inane. It calls for the

Campus Police to close down all parties at I am, with a half-

hour window for crowd dispersal. MIT students already spend

too little time socializing. If students must work on problem

sets past I am, Sunday through Thursday, they should be free

to dance and socialize past that same hour once or twice a

week. MIT life is tough enough as is.

MIT students are certainly above the age when they need to

be told it's bed time.

0 The last guideline requires that bartenders anld party plan-

ners take classes for certification.. It wins the pointless guideline

award. The D:ean's Office, which claims it does not have

enough money for student activities, surely could find better

ways to spend their money and time than on useless classes.

Many students have been taught a hard-learned lesson of

time management by MIT academic demands. They will

undoubtedly go to great lengths to avoid this proposed waste'

of time. The Dean's Office would find itself in the position of

expending yet more resources for enforcement.

Dean Shirley M. McBay deserves praise for her early solicita-

tion of student input on this issue. Students should send their

comments and suggestions to McBay at room 7-133 by Friday,

April 19. and attend the meeting on Wednesday, April 24 at

4:30 pm in the Mezzanine Lounge nf the Stude-nt Center. If

will have no right to complain about guidelines that get enacted
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| ~~tain its quality and size in the

~~~long run. That is why there is the

~~constant emphasis on raising

~~~money, both through gifts and

~~~You might, as a student, feel a

~~~little bit used. You come here for

~~~four years, youl pay a few tens of

~~thousands of dollars, and then

~~you're out. Some other student

~~~comes to take your place and pay

~~~tuition instead of you. Gifts are

conncoing in from corporate and

alumni benefactors. MIT goes on

just as it always did.

So being an MIT student is a

bit like being Joe D~i Maggio, one

of Marilyn's husbands. Joe and

Marilyn were married for only

less than two years, and -then

Marilyn's life went on. She made

more movies and was involved

with more men. But Joe never re-

married. Both Joe and the MIT

student had once in a lifetime ex-

periences. When they were done,

Marilyn and MIT went forward.

For MIT, going forward means

raising moneys There's nxo way it

can or will ever stop. If it doses,

its quality will decline. The Stu-

dent recently said "MIT is a cor-

-poration and is intent on securing

its own profits," and that admin-

istration officials are 'unhappy

that MIT is only the tenth largest

university corporation and not

the first."
These statements are a little bit

exaggerated, but the basic idea is

right. MIT is a corporation- a

non-profit, educational corpora-

tion -but still a corporation. It

does want to be big and great

and "the premier science-based

university in the world," even if

the costs are very high.

The goal of for-profit corpora,

tions is to make money/. The goal

~~~Thus there are major investments

~~~in various areas of academia .

~~Growth requires money, and

~~~maintaining the quality of pro .

~~grams means more money .

~~Theres an endless t hirst for

~~~The need for money can never

~~~abate. If MIT ran a surplus, it

~~~would immediately find a way to

~~~spend it on some new program or

But what about those students

who went through MIT? Are

they as reluctant to give MIT

money as they were when they

were paying tuition? No, actually

a lot of them donate money.

A significant portion of gifts to

the Institute comes from former

students. The Alumni Associ-

ation is forever soliciting money,

and many alumni apparently

enjoy giving money to MIT.

For about 15 years after Mari-

lynl Monroe died, somebody reg-

ularly sent flowers to her grave.

The flowers were anonymous, but

it was widely suspected that Joe

D:i Maggio was sending them.

Alumni donations are a bit like

those flowers Joe kept sending to

his wife 20 years after they were

divorced. The money donations

are a little more useful than the

flowers, but the idea is the same.

Marilyn and Joe, and MIT and

the MIT alumni have all parted,

but there's still some love left,

which leads to gifts.

But the flowers only decorate

the grave. The money is the life-

blood of MIT. It takes only one

bouquet to make Marilyn's grave

look wonderful, but no matter

how many donations MIT gets

there will always be a need for

more money.

~~~Marilyn Monroe.

~~~"I have become convinced that

~~~not only is the Institute's endow-

~~~ment presently too small by a

~~~substantial margin, but . . . [that

~~~it] must be greatly expanded if

~~~we are to secure MIT's future as

~~~the premier science-based univer-

~~~sity in the world. " President

~~~Paul E. Gray '54 in report of the

~~~president for 1983-84.

~~Money makes the world go

round, especially the part of the

world known as MIT. Money is

the lifeblood of this place--it's

the lifeblood of any institution

with a $600 miflion annual bud-

get. That's why money and how

to get more of it is a big topic on

the agenda of most of the admin-

istrators, faculty, and students

It's also why MIT is about to

embark on a major fund-raising

drive. To keep up with the high

-standards MIT has set for itself,

the Institute needs to spend big

bucks. Unlike 'Marilyn Monroe,

MIT can't be wonderful without

Of course, Marilyn didn't have

22 academic departments, several

hundred faculty, and 9500 stu-

dents to worry about. Marilyn

also died when she was 36 years

old. The Institute is well over 100

and still chugging along, looking

to the future.
It's this incessant eye toward

the future that keeps MIT con-

stantly grubbing for more money.

If we knew- the world were going

to end in a few years, MIT could

splurge and spend its entire en-

dowment between now and the

end. Tuitioni could be cut drasti-

cally and there wouldn't have to

be any tightening of the budgets

at the Institute.

L. Garfinkel's column, "Famine

uproar hides issues" [March 121,

that I must ignore his plea for no

more letters regarding famine in

Africa.
I wholeheartedly agree that the

issue of nuclear annihilation does

not receive enough sustained

public' participation and media

attention. I also welcome his ex-

hortation to the MIT community

to exercise its considerable influ-

ence "in the areas of weapons

research and space technology"

to reduce the nuclear threat.

However, I reject Garfinkel's

allegation that participation in

cerned people who are at work

on these and a number of other

pressing global and local

problems.
One significant difference

between nuclear destruction and

famine is that the latter can be

directly alleviated, to a certain

extent, with money; it requires

politclaticlaton. 
The fact that the world could

blow up any minute has fright-

ened me into action, but it does

not lessen the impact of famine in

Africa and elsewhere. It makes a

great difference to me if "ten

insulted and astonished by Gar-

finkel's charge that famnine relief

"is another instance of the White

Man's Burden." There ma!, be a

few individuals so motivated, but

surely genuine concern and com-

passion - not pity - are mo:,e

widespread! American reli -f ef-

forts are multiracial.

We're doing what we can. The

world has many problemns

Please, Mr. Garfinkel, address

future sermons to people ,a ho are

doing nothing about all) of

them.

Nicole Sage Cormen
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To the Editor:
"The most affirmative men of-

ten are also the most gullible." -
Jonathan Swift

I particularly enjoyed wander-
ing through Simson Garfinkel's
article ["Famine uproar hides is-
sues,) March 221, the genuine-
ness of which instantly promoted
Alice in Wonderland to the world
of realistic literatiire

Actually, I was first appealed
by the clear-cut headline 'Famine
uproar hides issues" and I hoped
that the author's self-claimed and
implicit understanding of the dra-
ma sould provide us, passive and
unin-olved observers, with some
more insight into specific aspects
which the current media
hammering might have over-
shadowed.

For a while, though, skepticism
mixed with my sympathy as I
went through the article. Accord-
ing to Garfinkel, there are more
pressing issues facing the United
States today, and our attention
should especially focus on the
danger of nuclear extermination.

Fortunately, my mistrust soon
Vanished as I thought I had
grasped the essence of the auth-
or s mind - yes, Garfinkel is ex-
tremely "sorry for these people,"
and what had appeared to be a
sheer cynical development was
just a pragmatic adaptation of a
religious call to solidarity into a
"help yourself and let others help
themselves."

Furthermore, how could one
resist to S. Garfinkel's phlegmatic
sense of humour: he is simply fed.
up with starving people's prob-
lems. I would have probably kept
dreaming since, I must confess it,
my mind is biased toward sweet
dreams - But when he asked:
"Wlat difference does it make if
10 thousand ot 10 million Afri-

cans die of starvation in L983 if
our planet is destroyed by nuclear
hellfire in 1990," the carnival
came to its end.

Let us not give too much con-
sideration' to Garfinkel's article:
he surely does not deserve that. It
is the merit of democracy to
grant anyone with the freedom of
speech; when misused, this right
ho I,,,xpcted rer2llatc and thfsc
willing to spread out their ideas
should .be concerned with the
soundness of their arguments.

I really would like to give Gar-
finkel a credit, but 1, am faced
with an intricate task. Does his
aritcle reflect an immature
thought process, a juvenile
unconsciousness, or simply a bla-
tant racism? I will leave it-up to
him to decide since, as French
emperor Napoleon put it, "The
fool has a tremendous advantage
over the finest mind: he is always
complacent."

I would make a couple. of
qualifications and one comment.
First, as an African, I have been
particularly concerned with Gar-
finkel's article. But the real de-
bate does not refer to geographic
boundaries, but rather to how a
human problem should be put
into perspective by observers
around the world.

Second, I do not suggest that
the spectre of war is a minor
problem. What I claimn is that no
one should feel entitled to decide
on our behalf on what our prior-
ity should be. Were I sure, like S.
Garfinkei, that we should onl y tbe
concerned with the Geneva talks,
I would then wonder why people
spontaneously contributed to
help Ethiopia. From cold war
time to detente, arm negotiations
have been sustained with self-de-
feating propositions, the outcome
of which has been a nuclear esca-

lation that we do not control.
The famine in Ethiopia, on the

other hand, gives everyone, for
good or for bad, the possibility
to influence the destiny of man-
kind by their own personal deci-
sions. This is, I believe, a far
more important debate, and Gar-
finkel's article, with its pitiful
candidness, advocates that the
power of criticism. choked hk

scrapped.
As far as I am concerned, my

intellectual position favors if not
Plato, at least Socrates but no

way Aristotle.
What Garfinkel could have

done (and that is what I antici-
pated from the premise of the ar-
ticle) was to raise the following
question: what level of responsi-
bility do the African statesmen
bear in the current problems of
their countries and in this light
what should the attitude of an
Americain foit;l7pn he?

I am afraid that balancing hu-
mannitarian and political consider-
ations was too painful a head-
ache for Garfinkel's simplistically

dichotomic thought process to
prompt a more constructive
approach.,

I will not end up this article by
asking people not to write about
famine in Africa; I simply believe
that anyone should consider any
topic to which they believe they
should contribute.

Moyo Kamgaing G

(Editor's note: Mpyo Kamga-
ing is a first-year graduate
student at the Sloan School of
Management.

vacant

(2 openings)

Class Agent

11th. Forms
MPRIAB
presents

9th Cambridge Antiquarian Bookfair
at the fickl house of

Cambridge: Rindge & Latin High School
459 Broadway

Cambridge, MA
Saturday, April 13 12-8
Sunday, April 14 11-4

Admission 1 day $2.00 Both days $3.00
For information:
Call (617)-749-1455
or write: MRIAB, P.O. Box 299, Hingham, MA 0204

All coats and cases must be checked.

Or Steve Burke (253-2696).143

I

Carnegie Group-represents the largest concentration of
expertise in applying AI to complex industrial prob-
lems. We develop and support the most comprehensive
package of knowledge engineering tools available.

Carnegie Group offers a supportive team environment
and fosters an atmosphere of excellence. Our com-
puting facilities consist of over twenty Symbolics"'
3600s and DEC" VAX™m 780 and 785s, with full
net-working capabilities. At Carnegie Croup, you can
expect competitive salaries, incentive stock options,
merit performance appraisals within 6 months, and
a complete benefits package.

Opportunities exist for:

AI Scientists
PhD in Computer Science or 4 years of experience
working in one or more of these areas: Database
Design, Rule Base Systems, Knowledge Acquisition,
Logic Programming, Intelligent Interfaces, Natural
Language Interfaces, Knowledge Representation
Languages. LISP systems experience is preferred.

For prompt and confidential consideration, forward
your resume with salary history to:

Carnegie Group Inc.
Mager-Human Resourc
650 Commerce Court
Station Square
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

AI Software- Engineers
MS/BS in Computer Science and LISP programming
experience/Al courses. Experience with knowledge-
hased systems and languages is desirable.

An Elqual Opportunity Employer

Symbolics Is a trademark of Symbolics Inc. DEC and VAX are trademarks
of Digital Equipment Corporation
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SE .NIORS WA NTED

to fill positions on

SENIOR CLASS COUNCIL

Positions Availabale:
Members-at-large
Reunion Gift Chairman

Interested?
Piclk up nomination forms in the UA office
(W20-401) after Thursday, April
are due Friday, April 19th.

Questions?
Contact Inge Gedo (492-005 1)

Al Software Scientists -and tEngineers
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because a person cannot afford a
particular college does not mean
that he would not become a valu-
able part of that college's student
body or of society.

One of the great aspects of this
country is the fact that everyone
has the opportunity to attend col-
lege whether rich or poor, assum-
ing that they graduate from high
school in good standing. If col-
lege, or certain colleges, were
limited to only the wealthy and
comfortable,, some of those who
can afford it now, would not have'
been so able as a result of their
lack of education.

In the past few years Congress
has not accepted the first propos-
als for student aid colts; hia to
ensure that everyone retains the
right to attend college, I would
suggest that everyone who reads
this letter, and holds the' same
views, cut it out and mail it, or a
letter of their own, to President
Reagan or their respective Con-
gressman. It may not provide any
radical changes in the opinions of
our leaders, but. it will surely
alert them to the fact that there
are people who are concerned
and disagree.

David L. Peter
Washington & Lee University

Lexington, VA
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To the Editor:-
I am writing this letter in hopes

that I might alert my fellow col-
lege students and the public at
large to the budget proposals
concerning federal student aid
funds, I realize that these may
not affect everyone who is read-
ing this, but it will affect about
half of all college students and
their families.

The president has proposed a
flat limit of $4000 on federal tu-
ition aid to any one person for
1986. This may sound like a lot,
but considering that college can
cost upwards of $15,0Q0 per year,
it is a mere drop in the bucket
for some. Also proposed-are in-
come ceilings for eligibility which
would prevent many current
recipients -from obtaining grants
and Guaranteed Student Loans.
It will be argued, though, that
not everyone has the right to go
to Harvard or Yale (which both
provide excellent financial aid of
their own) or any one of the
more prestigious universities in
this country. This is true for
academic merit, but why should
someone be deprived of attending
the school he will be happiest in
or that will best suit him, or for
that matter any college at all, be-
cause of financial poverty? Just

I

". @seems ts defy physics.:
The Globe and Mail (Canada)
December21,. 1984

"Awesome bass, remarkable sound purity"
Home Entertainment(USA)
February 1985

THE CHANGING SELF-IMAG
SOCIETY AS REFLECTED IN

The Yosef Nyman Academic Conference
Monday, April 22

Hebrew College, 43 Hawes St., Brookline
Prof. Stanley L. Nash, Hebrew Union College
The Crises of the Generations: Fathers and Sons
Prof. Gilead Morahg, University of Wisconsin
The Culture Gap: Ashkenazim and Sephardim
Prof. Yair Mazor, University of Wisconsin
Reflections of the Arab-lsraeli Wars is} Modern
Israeli Poetry

Prof. Gila Ramras-Rauch, Hebrew College
Confronting the Holocaust
Haim Gouri, Poet/Journalist
Poetry and Time

Admission at $10 ($5 students) by advance registration only.
Conference dinner available for additional $15 per person,
dietary laws observed. For information call 232-8710.

Harvard Square
I20I Mass, Ave.
876-8900

Lewis Wharf
28 Atlantic Ave.
367-6777

Plus 8 other locations. See Yellow Pages.
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PHYSICS OPEN HOFFEwill take place

Tuesday, April 9
from 3:00 - 5:00 PM, in the Undergraduate Physics Common Room (4-339). Theevent will commence with departmental introductions of faculty and upper.classmen. Students will then be able to participate in four discussion groups inthe areas of

THEORY ASTROPHYSICS
ATOMIC/PIASMA/CONDENSED ) MATTER

NUCLEAR AND PARTICLE PHYSICS.
Following the discussion groups will be an opportunity to learn about PhysicsUROP and other relevant interests. Refreshments will be served. This is a greattime for freshmen and sophomores to learn about the curriculum, the JewphysicslEECS option, Society of Physics Sfudents, SigmaPi Sigma and manyother pertinent matters. REFRESHMENTS. Come one, Come all.

opinion 

Alerting students on
new budget proposals

"-·. . we came away impressed with its overall sound quality
and particularly by its ability to deliver good bass at high
volumes."

High Fidelity (USA)
February 1985

2 p.m.

7 p.m.

". .. convincing bass, clear highs, a broad stereo image andpower to spare .
Rolling Stone (USA)
January17, 1985

Critics worldwide are singing the praises of the new BoseO Acoustic WaveTm
MUusic System.

Why? Because the Bose Acoustic Wave Music System is smaller than a con-
ventional bookshelf speaker, yet it can outperform large component systems,costing up to five times as much.

After investing 14 years and 13 million dollars, Bose achieved a technclogical
breakthrough with the Acoustic Wave Music System: produce clear, deepand powerful bass notes within a small enclosure.

The final critic is you To really appreciate the remarkable sound of the
Acoustic Wave Music System, you have to hear it for yourself. For a dem.
onstration to remember, call Vanu Bose, your campus representative,

a57-802.
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TO the Editor:
MIT GASP (Group Against

smoking Pollution) has declared
v;ictory, and folded its tent, or at
least handed over its infinite cor-
ridor display board to the DSA.
Wae thank the MIT community
for Its overwhelming support in
thle past thirteen .vears.

We started in 1972, at a time
Wvheni there was general smoking

in classes and everywhere else by
a nlinority of students and facul-
ty. A petition to' President
Wiesner for a ban on smoking in
class was rejected by a committee
on the grounds thay the local
laws were not clear. In conse-
quence, we started, with the pow-
,rful -,iinnolrt of many well
known physicians at MIT and the
Harvard Medical School.

New England Action on Smok-
ing and Health, (later MASH
and then MASS GASP), and
camnpaigned for a wide-ranging
nonsmoking ordinance, including
a provision for no smoking in
classes, in Cambridge. The ordi-.
nance was passed by the City
Council in 1975.

Wse then found that people in
high places were raising the ques-
tion of whether or not the writ of
the Cambridge City Council had
validity inside the boundaries of

MI1T. The Undergraduate Associ-
ate offered to put a referendum
on the question on the ballot for
UAP and VP, and the proposal
for a ban on smoking in classes
(and certain ath~er Placesw was
overwhelmingly supported. A few
weeks later (Feburary 1976) the
faculty, following the lead of
some concerned smokers, voted

unanimously that the full ordi-
nance should apply at MIT.

Since then, despite the usual
flat-earth forecasts by the tobac-
co companies that there would be
widespread fighting and police in
every classroom, the ordinance
has been generally observed, and
smoking on campus has become
a rarity. Hallelujah!

IThe last action of MIT GASP
was to make a presentation (in
1984) before the Administrative
Council asking for the protection
of nonsmokers in the workplace,
along the lines of rules adopted
at Harvard a couple years ago.
This also received overwhelming
support. VP Constantine Simon-
ides has been charged with put-
ting the policy into effect.. M~any
people are anxiously awaiting its
full implementation. Although
MIT GiASP is no more, its
offspring, Massachusetts GASP,.
is going from strength to
strenlgth2, and welcomes inquiries,
helpers and members: Phone
734-0841 .

X am also happy to try to help
in campus cases of problems over
seconld-hand smoke. While some
people are lucky enough to be
unaffected by smoke, others have
severe reactions, and may be mis-

-diagnosed, ho5spitalized, operated
upon and be otherwise subjected
to mistreatment, while suffering
considerable pain and anguish. (I
write from experience.) If you
are one of these, don't stand for
it Join GASP!

David Gordon Wilson
prof of Mechanical Engineering

Member of MIT GASP

I.

UR bus. days!
CCESSORY lIst sale
d Tractor *75 $60.00
.tional Tractor lSO call
0t Feeder 350 call
d Tractor 100 $l0.00
rtionsi Tractor 175 call
et Feeder 30 call
lacintosh Kit 100 S72.47
il~wlat* module 190 $147. 11
iwMate m odule 270 $2t0 42

a rs add Sll1.SO to toatl ordor.
ght & save C.O.D. foes. Send to:
-htester St, Somertville, MA 0'1 14

jll) till 6 10 1) M & Sat tilli n-wf~

SOUND COVERS
h,,v . .,b,

mod~el list sale
83 for: price price
82 P2 Pinwsriter $142 $107.69

301 P3 Pinwsriter S384 S277.02
417 Spinwriters $417 S29" 82
878 w/ 1-bin feeder 457/ S328.10
783 w/ 2 bin^ Iteeder SU03 S346.29

SALE on all items is schduled
TO END APRIL 16til, bt SALE
Dll &n itemb MA BE CA#&EL-

LED} if demand exceeds sioply.
*".Cl :A1V 9l(E 9, X II ouh.-

pR-1 I>/r 1i f /or 1, *# 20-a 0. 7 

; 625-2r39Q

-It can be difficult to establish credit awhile you're still in school. But if you're
graduating or have graduated in the past 18 months and are planning to move to
New York, you may be eligible for a financiall package from Chemical Bank's Young
Professionals Program. It includes lines of credit totalling $2X000 from a choice, of
major bank credit cards and overdraft protection pus one year ffe hcig
Al you need to qualify isan MBA, JD,{D,or MSIDdegree and proof of employment.

For an application and more information, fill out the coupon or call us at
1-800-243-6226 M~ondaytthrough Friday from -9-5 EST. Or look fior-iapplications on
campus poasters.

because Chemical Bank feels you deserve a lot more credit than you're getting.

_ ...
TNEMEff it USTROPNlL.

god $', A&__. tw--^'ro\

= IRR'
jwr----_ _ _

~~ _sl=>. Z I ~~~~~~~~~agree.1Its tomel1got somiecredit-
.,E J ~~~~~~~~Please send mle more informations anid an application.

Address.

City. State

Zip Code Dge
Return to: Chemical Bank

Young Professionals Program
52 Broadway-11th floor
New Y~ork, IVY 104 NO4/8
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J YOU'RE NOT ALONE

COME TO A
GAMIT NEW PERSONS' MEETING

Wednesday, April 10, 1985
7:30pm to' 1 0:00pm

GASP declares victory,
iauds 1 3- ar suppr

Room 50 306, Info: 253-5440

Sp3intwrite rso Pntvnfters'
SAVE 20%/ iro 40% -- while they last!

tUATE Sl UDENTS CAN- PICK UP~~~~~~~~lqqmwv

EXTRA CREDIT IN NEW YORK.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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ond song. The performances were insight.
ful and interesting throughout.

The last piece, Brahms' Piano Quintet
in G minor, opus 25, was another fine per-
formance. The opening allegro was dark
and mysterious, the piano and cello intro.
ducing the haunting theme with restrained
melancholy. A brisk, light Intermezzo was
followed by a very beautiful Andante con
moto. The final movement, Rondo ali1
Zingarese, had an energetic gypsy quality
The continually surprising rhythm contrib-
uted greatly in its role as a rousing finale
to a truly enlightening and interesting con-
cert.

Richard Gotlib

words she sang, The instrumentation was
fairly sparse throughout; the cello and
flute played softly while the piano added
color and enery underneath.

The first song, Nahandove, o belle Na-
handove, had a passion and eroticism
whiiich was all but overpowering. The sec-
ond song, Aoua! Aoua! Mefiez-vous des
blancs, described the white man's interac-
tions-with the natives of Madagascar. An-
ger and pride swelled up in Morgan's voice
as she described the atrocities, and iRavei's
brilliant scoring supported her magnifi-
cently. The last song, II est doux de se
coucher, a rather relaxed one, was a wel-
come release from the ten'sion of the sec-

Boston Chamber Music Society, March 24,
8 pm, Sanders Theatre.

The fifth concert in the Boston Chamber
Music Society series has lived up the qual-
ity of performance demonstrated in their
-previous concerts this year. The concert
opened with Mozart's Quartet in D major
for Jute and strings K. 285.

This work features the flute almost
excusively, the strings supplying subdued
accompaniment most of the time. Fenwick
Smith- (flute) performed brilliantly, as
usual, milking sweetness and melancholy
from the slow movement, and providing
jocularity and lyricism from the outer two.

The strings were adequate, but at times,
a little more delicacy would have been
more appropriate. The second movement
was most successful, as the strings played
pizzicato throughout, under a long,
smooth line supplied by the flute.

The second piece on the program was
Chansons Madecasses by Ravel. Guest art-
ist Beverly Morgan joined Fenwick Smith,
Bruce Coppock (cello), and Randall Hodg-
kinson (piano) to perform this wonderful-
ly colorful yet ultimately uncomplicated
piece.

Morgan not only sang in a beautiful,
powerful voice, but also used her body
and facial expression to reinforce the

Excelen production of buLIhered Kirg Lear
represents three characters: himself the
actor he is playing, and the character that
the actor he is playing is playing. The
thought of actors playing actors playing
characters in a Restoration Shakespeare
adaptation is inherently humorous, and
the actors (which ones?) successfully
exploit the humor using the audience.
When Edgar reads the letter Gonleril sent
to Edmund proposing that they marry
after Edmund kills Albany (Goneril's hus-
band), the three characters that Edgar re-
presents react to the news in turn, and the
audience loves it.

To highlight Tate's plot summary and
keep the audience abreast of the action,
director McDowell freezes all stage action
and spotlights characters for their explana-
tory asides to the audience.

The acting was excellent across the
board: the best I have seen in a long time.

The actors were relaxed and natural de-
spite their complex three-character roles.
The verse was wonderfully spoken (a rela-
tive rarity), and the actors firmly estab-
lished solid relationships with other actors
and with the audience. The play's climax is
fine, full, perfect, and rages with intensity:
as Regan and Goneril fight with each other
over Edmund's dying body, each reveals
that the other has been poisoned; each
claims Edmund's love only to discover that
Edmund has pledged his love (and more!)
to the other. A thorough rehearsal process
lay at the core of this acting excellence.

The great promise of the production lay
outside the play itself. If the talent brought
to bear on Tate's Lear had been brought
to bear on Shakespeare's Lear, I suspect
that the Riverside Shakespeare Company
would have produced the best Shakespeare
I could ever hope to see.

Eric Sven Ristad

The History of King Lear, adapted from
Shakespeare by Nahum Tate, directed by
W! Stuart McDowell; at the Riverside
Shakespeare Company, corner of W 86 St.
and Amsterdam, New York City.

The opening act of the New York City-
based Riverside Shakespe~are Company's
1985 season was Nahum Tate's baudelair-
ized King Lear. Finding Shakespeare's
Lear to be "a heap of jewels, unstrung,
and unpolished," Poet Laureat Tate re-
wrote it in 1681, giving it new subplots,
new motivations, dnd a happy ending.
Strange indeed, but Tate's Lear was ex-
ceedifigly popular and held the stage for
150 years; Now, after a hundred years of
dust, it has been revived.

In Tate's Lear, the action revolves
around Edgar and Cordelia's love for each
other, and the lust arch-villain Edmund
shares with co-villainesses Regan and Gon-
eril. Nlo one -- neither Glouster, Cordelia,
nor Lear - dies except the three major
villains and minor villain Cornwall. In the
final scene Edgar and Cordelia marry and
become rulers of England, while a care-
free Lear retires once more, this time with
his cronies Albany and Kent.

Shakespeare's themes (the path to self-
knowledge and the nature of the parent-
child relationship) are replaced by Restora-
tion themes: love conquers all, the good
are rewarded, and the Avil punished. While
Shakespeare's verse is magnificent, Tate's
is impoverished and serves as a mere plot
summary. In short, while Shakespeare's
Lear is the greatest tragedy ever written
for the stage, Tate's Lear has'all the mak-
ings of a cheap Restoration comedy.

Why, then, perform the Lear of 'a mere
rhymer, whose dullness has become pro-
verbial," when you can do the real thing?
One possible excuse is that while Shake-
speare's Lear is staged year-round world-
round, Tate's Lear hasn't seen a stage for
a hundred years: by staging the latter
Lear, you provide a unique and interesting
experience for the theater-going public. At
least that's the idea. Or, motivated by the
grisly prospects of four more years, you
can - as director W. Stuart McDowell did
- stage it for its happy ending and uplift-
ing themes.

The real reason for performing Tate's
Lear, however, is that it's easier to direct,
easier to act, and, crucially, easier for
modern audiences to understand. A simple
theme and clearly stated character inten-
tions combine into an easy directorial
task. Complex acting issues are papered
over with plot summaries. For example,
only the extremes of Lear's state (sanity,
madness, redemption) are shown; the diffi-
cult transitions the actor must make be-

tween these extremes are edited out. Final-
ly, the play has clearly identified the do
gooders and evil-doers, and when things
get complicated, Tate's liberal use of char-
acter asides to the audience clears every-
thing up.

By way of redemption, director
McDowell made all the right choices in
staging Tate's Lear. It is presented as a
play within a play: in the opening scene,
the famous Restoration actor David
Carrick proposes to restore Shakespeare's
Lear to the stage (out of love for the
verse), but is persuaded otherwise by the
eminent Dr. Samuel Johnson (because of
the barbaric unhappy ending). To placate
Garrick, they agree to have a silent storm
scene so that the verse may be heard.

The play-within-A-play device allows the
actors both to perform their roles sincerely
and to parody them. Each person on stage

King Lear and Kent in silent storm scene.
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The-Tech Performing Arts Series I
announces

tickets for the Metropolitan Opera, Boston Chamber Music Society and American Repertory Theatre are on sale by courtesy of the
Technology Community Association. Drop by Room W20-450 in the Student Center, or call 253-4885.

The Tech Arts department; Reporting on all the Arts in Boston.
And now providing for discounted admission too.

_ ~~~~~~~~._ , .- .. ..

AT
rSuicidal" I
Suicidal Tendencies, an all ages show at
1he Channel on March 31, -1985

Snow flurries and sub-thirty tempera-
tures did not stop hordes of fans from
flocking to the Channel to witness the fury
of suicidal Tendencies. This foursome
hails from Los Angeles and has met with
urprecedernted success for a hardcore
band.

Their first LP, released in August 1983
(a the Frontier labei, quicejdy. received
national attention and even obtained
substantial airplay on commercial radio
stations. "'Institutionalized, " commonly
referred to as "the Pepsi song," estab-
lished itself as a cult favorite and later
became immortalized in the Repo Man
soundtrack.

Their success, however, has by no means
lured the band into complacency. Suicidal
Tendencies continues to refine its sound
and yet retains the raw edge to its music
which is so appealing to a hardcore
audience.

Mike Muir, lead vocalist of the band,
possesses more energy than mortal men
were Meant to be born with. There is no
doubt that he is the entity about which the
stage presence of Suicidal Tendencies
revolves. Muir constantly darts about the
stage while belting out lyrics which exude
his frustrations with Reaganistic politics
and restrictive social norms.

Even the heavy-handed bouncers at the

Wizardsof A

Channel could not maintain control over
the show as Mike's enthusiasm soon in-
fected his audience. Stage diving became
rampant and all hell broke loose during
their performance of "Subliminal." Mike
contributed to the outbreak by cannons
balling himself into - the tightly packed
crowd.

In one of his lighter moments, Mike
showed that he is not afraid to laugh at
himself hy d-oin an. iff .-Fressi oil il"vlX

na to the tune of "I Saw Your Mommy."
Of the sixteen songs that the band per-

formed, nearly half represented material
not included-on the release of the first LP.
Although "Subliminal," "I Shot the Devil
(Reagan)," "Institutionalized," and other
favorites from their LP represent a strong
foundation for the band, it is encouraging
to see the emergence of new material in
their repertoire. I hpem to see new songs
such as "War Inside My Head" and "Hu-
man Guinea Pig" on vinyl soon.

For those of you who missed the show,
Suicidal Tendencies will be looping back-
through the Boston area tomorrow night.
They will be playing at Jumbo's in Somer-
ville, with Last Stand, an excellent local
band, opening the night. Since Wednes-
day's show is over-twenty only, it will be
much more subdued (but by no means
calm) than their appearance at the Chan-
nel. This will probably be your last chance
to see them for a. year or so.

Stephen A. Brobst

Tech photo by Stephen A. 8robst

Mike Muir of Suicidal Tendencies at the Channel.

Counsels of War, by Gregg Herken. Al-
fred A. Knopf; Inc., $18.95.

There is often a touch of embarrassment
in accounts of the role of so-called experts
in a particular field; but if that field is
nuclear strategy, the embarrassment may
become downright disconcerting.

It is precisely that feeling of uneasiness
that is produced by Gregg Herken's book
Counsels of War. Starting with the first
atomic bomb test at Trinity, Counsels of
War follows the civilians involved in nucle-
ar arms policy on their (and our) journey
through the atomic age, tracking the rela-
tions between that policy and their careers.
The resulting spectacle is a pandemonium
of conflicting opinions and interests, be-
hind which looms the-alm'ost unthinkable
threat of the Nuclear Holocaust.

The prodigious and seemingly autono,-
mous growth of the world's nuclear arse-
nals is the gloomy background against
which Herken's experts juggle with the
future of humanity. The number of 13 A-
bombs mentioned as the size of the US ar-
senal in 1947 became rapidly obsolete
when the first succesful Russian test inau-
gurated the weapons race. The develop-
ment of the hydrogen bomb vastly

exp'anded the destructive power'of nuclear
devices. Nowadays, the number of nuclear
bombs stored around the globe is
immense, and their possible impact simply
transcends the irnagination.

In Herken's interpretation, the first fif-
teen years after the War were an age of
missionaries - of civilian experts witness-
ing, rather than determining the shaping
of nuclear arms policy. In the work of the
strategists of the first hour (like Bernard
Brodie, William Borden and Paul Nitze),
most of the fundamental problems
appeared. Foremost among those were the
parallel distinctions between deterrence
and deployment, Armageddon and limited
war, strategic and tactic warfare. Think-
tankslike the famous Rand Corporation
developed these concepts in all possible
directions.

The beginning of the Kennedy Adminis-
tration marks for Herken the rise of the
experts to political power. Their advice
would be crucial in the subsequent revi-
sions of official policy. This pre-eminency
declined when the Vietnam debacle, in ex-
posing the experts' inadequacy in coping
with real, though conventional warfare,
implicitly undermined their judgement in

nuclear matters.
The present status of the experts is

unclear. On the one handl- their role in. po-
licy-making is still extremely important.
On the other, their qualifications and ob-
jectivity are more and more questioned by
the general public - and partly by them-
selves. On the last page of the book, Her-
ken appropriately quotes Paul Warnke (the
head of Carter's Arms Control and Disar-
mnamnent Agency): "There is a. realization
that the experts don't have all the answers
- and possibly not any of the answers."

To judge from the references, Herken's
research for this book has been meticu-
lous. Apart from published books and'
articles, he draws from interviews he
conducted with just about every major fig-
ure mentioned in the book (the dead,
presidents, and dead presidents excluded);
the list includes, according to his own clas-
sification, three former secretaries of de-
fense, four ambassadors, seventeen nucle-
ar strategists, and twenty-two atomic-
scientists.

It is a pity, though, that the author dis-
seminates this material often indiscrimi-
nately upon his readership. In reading the
book, one feels constantly overwhelmed

by its incredible density of facts, names
and figures - many of them, however in-
teLcsting, 00scuring tne-e -urnent, rather
than illustrating it. The book would have
gained in digestibility if part of the less
relevant details had been omitted in favor
,of more analysis.

A related point is that large parts of the
book, especially toward the end, simply
resemble catalogues of opinions. As it
stands, the book is a rather unhappy mar-
riage between solid historiography and
frontline journalism. This applies to form
as well as to content, since Herken's
attempts to relieve the tedium of the text
by striking formulations or funny chapter

'titles are often a bit too calculated to be
effective.

But perhaps this is being too harsh upon
a book which has the undeniable merit of
presenting a large amount of information
on a topic as important as nuclear arms
policy. Where peace and civilization itself
are at stake, awareness of the issues in-
volved should be widespread. Counsels of
War contributes voluminously to this
purpose, and therefore deserves a broad
readership.

Michiel Bos

Tchaikovsky's Eugene Onegin, on
23 at 8pm. MIT discount price $8.

April

Wagner's Lohengrin, on April 24 at 7pm.
MIT discount price $8..
Humperdinck's Hansel and Gretel, on
April 27 at 1:30pm. MIT discount price
$5.

Boston Chamber
Music Society

Tickets will be available for the April 21
concert of the Boston Chamber Music
Society at the special MIT price of $2.50.
The concert, which will take place in
Sanders Theatre, Harvard, at 8pm, will
include Mozart's Viola Quartet in C, K.
515 with MIT Professor Marcus Thomp-
son as soloist, Copland's Sextet for
Clarinet, Piano and String Quartet and
Brahms' Piano Quartet in F minor, op.
34

American Repertory
Theatre/New Stages
Discount tickets a-re also on sale for the
American Repertory Theatre/New
Stages series at the Hasty Pudding The-
atre, 12 Holyoke St., Harvard Square.
Tickets priced at $5 will be available to
the MIT Community for-the following
performances:
Gillette by William Hauptman on April
11 at 8pm and on April 21 at 2pm.
Claptrap by Ken Friedman on April 14 at
2pm and on April 14, 18, and 21 at
8pm.
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ead cannon balls into fans.

armageddon presented in book

Metropolitan Opera
The Tech is pleased to announce that
discount tickets will be available for the
Metropolitan Opera tour visit to the
Wang Center, Boston.-Tickets, reduced
up to $30, will be available to the MIT
Community for the following perfor-
mances:
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Ongoing 
Student Voluntoers are needed to
help plan and run Residence/Or)-
entation Week '&S. Pick up an
application at the UASO, Rm. 7-
104. If you need additional infor-
mation, this is front the '85 RIO
coordinators, Suzanne Horine
and Win Treese, Leave messages

at Rm. 7-104 or 3-6771.

Once again we are accepting
nominations for the John Asinari
Award for Undergraduate Re-
search in the Life Sciences. Eligi-
bility: Undergraduates in Course
VII, VII-A and VII-B. For details
see Tom Lynch in Rm 56-524,
Ext 3-4711. Deadline for submis-
sions is April 19, 1985.

The 1984-1985 l. Austin Kelly III
Competition in humanistic schol,
arship is now open. The competi-
tion, now in its eleventh year,
carries two prizes. of $250 each
for the best scholarly or critical
papers in any of these fields: Lit-
erary Studies, History, Musico16
gy, Anthropology, Archaeology.
All full-time MIT> undergraduates
are eligible- except previous win-
ners. For more information, con-
tact the Humanities U~ndergrad-
uate Office, 14N40, 3-4441.

The Cambridge Dispute Settle-
ment Center has announced that
it is making its service of mediat-
inlg disputes available to room-
mates in the- Cambridge area.
Those interested in using CDSC's
service to resolve a roommate
dispute or any other dispute
should contact the mediation
center at 876-5376.L

again'st South Africa
(Continued from page 1) setts H~all with the plan

over 50 years and having failed, mock gravestones listi
our people have been left with no names of those killed.
choice but to take up arns," he The demonstrators re
said. ,overnight, many of them

A group led by ktudents from ing shelter despite inter
the Harvard Law School began a -ra in d uring the night.
'24-hour vigil for divestment" in blocked the main entrance
front of Massachusetts Hal], the building as administratii
building containing the office of -ol eotd o okt
Harvard President Derek Bk, moring,- reporte fo wrkn

follwingJacson' sphnx.through the front 'as no
The demonstrators sang, read possible as possible withou

poems and chanted protest slo- impossible, according
gans during their encanpment. protester. *
The protest included a 9 pm. pro-
cessaion in memory of, black Tllere were no incidents
South Africans. The procession leace -during the protest,
culminated in front of Massachu- concluded Friday at 3 pm,
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Tech photo by H. To
Among-the local dignitaries at Thurday's rally were: The Rev. Jesse Jackson, Miclnedy, and MIT Adjunct Professor Melvin H. King.

I aid budget
Council on Education, began its
campaign with letters atnd visits
to Congress.

According to a report s'ubmit-
ted to Reagan by college leaders',
-a 25 percent cut in 'aid would
force dozens of independent col-
leges into bankruptcy and make
it impossible for as many as a
million low-income students to
obtain their educations.

MIT is inf a better position
than most other schools, accord-
ing to Gallagher. '4Among high
cost private schools MIT has
enjoyed a disproportionally high
amount of federal funds. We
have a private endowment and a
history of using our- own money
for financial aid -wet have less
to lose than many other scifools,
he said.

Gallagher urged students to
fight the fede-ral aid cuts. "SI
encourage students to organize a
letter writing' campaign. When
Reagan first took oftnee he pro-
posed similar cuts. At that time
the Boston ;-University students
launched a very effiective letter
campaign. Write your senator! "

notices

on. financial
(Continued fromn page 1)' 

'Tfii real cost of a year at MIT
($16,Q00) is denied and set arbit
trarily at $8000, while the fami-
ly's ability to contribute is taken
at fulll value," Gallagher said.

'6A family that can now pay
half the real cost, and now is
awarded federal aid toward the
remaining $8000, would under
the Dole Oroposal be deemed
able to pay the full cost and be
ineligible for federal funds,' Ile
added.

This plan will affct families
whose incomes are as low as
$40,000, Gallagher said, and
"neatly pulls the rug out from
under middle-income families
whose sons and daughters desire
to attend higher-cost colleges.

The administration's decision
to abandon its initial plan was
primarily due to effective lobby-
ing by college leaders. Secretary
of Education William J. Bennett
had claimed that Reagan's pro-
posed aid cuts would not neces-
sarily impose hardships upon stu-
dents. That is when the university
lobby, led by the American

"Interior Air Quality in Tight
Buildings" by William Turner,
Researcher, Harvard University,
Rm. 1-214, 1:30-2:30 pm
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Harvard students rally

Reaga'n compromises

SEMICONDUCTOR EQIPMAENT
PROCESS DEVELOPMAENT

Varian Associates, a pioneer in American electrontics, is an international Fortune500 high technology company with broadly based product lines. Exttrion D~ivision,part of Varianys Semiconductor Equipment Group, is the pioneer and a worldleader in the design and manufacture of state-of-the-art equipment used inadvanced semiconductor chip fabrication. As part of Varian's fastest growingGroup, Extrion grew by more than 40% last year.

Because of our continued growth, our Rapid Thermal Process ProdUct Teamseeks an additional Engineer to work on process development. Working as liaisonwith both Senior Process Scientists and Design Engineers, you will help develop,evaluate and translate process requirements for our products. Highly interdiscipli-nary in nature, this position offers exposure to physics, material science, machinedesign and semi-conductor process work. You will be invoived with customers,
providing technical marketing and product support, interact with the Semiconduc-tor R&D community, have the opportunity to publish, and be involved with adynamic, cohesive R&D project team. To qualify you should have a B.S., M.S., orPhD in Physics, Materials, Chem/Chlem Engineering or Electrical Engineering,

hands on %vLA%.dLVI fats wor inudu~siry experience and good comrmunications

Varian is an equal opportunity employer. We offer excellent starting salariesand benefits, Including profit sharinrg,, iOO% tuition reimbursement (includ-ing books), stock purchase plan and more. If -you'tre interested 'in learningmore, please send your resume or call: JACOUwELINE M. HODGE, Employ-ment Representative, Varian/Extrio'n, Route 128, Gloucester, MA 01930;

extrion division

11
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ShawMut Banks
took to us for direction.
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3rcevny continues as
problem on-campus

B3, Charles R. JAnkowski the report states.

Irceny is a majorccrime prob- 'There are many evening
at MIT right now, according classes, cultural programs, and
,AIT Campus Police Chief other extra-curricular activities
es Ouivieri. - which are often open to the purb-

lic," the report continues. "This
ivieri blamed the victims for aspect combined with the fact
h of this. He attributed many that MIT is an urban campus in-
he losses to students who} dicates how the hallways some-
lenjertly leave their pocket- times seem more like street exten-
ks and wallets around." sions than university corridors."

'his lax situation is ever-pre-
around the campus. We see 'There has been a decline in
cry day," he said. other [criminal] activities,"

Olivieri continued. "We have seen

,cording to the 1984 annual a couple of incidents off-campus
Ls he Mi AT CeP~ S an laft COUPlC Of wee'-S, b`ui

losses due to stolen pocket- other than that, there's not much
es and wallets alone totalled going on."
$32,000 in 1984.

le institute lost approximate- Last year 22 crimes were re-
)0,000 worth of property in ported against people on the MIT
. The police recovered campus, compared to 25 in 1983,
)0o of this. Personal proper- and 23 in 1982, according to the

osses totalled $67,000, of report.
h only $400 was rec-vered-

an effort to alleviate this sit- The Campus Police's 39 patrol
n, the Campus Police re- officers made 96 arrests and
y sent out an Institute-wide lodged 147 charges in 1984.
tin to all offices, "letting "Trespassing continued in 1984 to
know not to leave their per- be the most frequently lodged
knproperty laying around or charge against persons arrested

ertheir doors unlocked>" on the MIT campus. The twenty-
four hour open campus aspect of

eri said* MIT is the major contributing

Ve are also putting our own factor to this problem,' the
)Is to work, looking for lax- report continues.
around campus," he added.

ie larceny problem is compli- In addition to larceny and per-
I by the fact that MIT has an sonal crimes, the number of sus-
n campus," according to the picious persons stopped by the
rt. "Campus buildings are Campus Police also dropped last
r really closed, because of year. The Campus Police stopped
ongoing research which 141 suspicious persons in 1984,
ves many members of the compared to 248 in 1983 and 324
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Priscilla Gray, President Emeritus Jerome Wiesner, Cherie Wendelken, Laya Wiesner,
Gene Park G. Hyun-A Park '83, President Paul E. Gray '54, and Gunter Nitschke cele-
brate the opening of the "Asian Places" exhibit in the Wiesner Student Art Gallery
Monday evening in the Student Center. A string quartet entertained guests while they
munched on cheese and crackers and drank wine at the festivities.
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Brake and Muffler Inspection

| 1. Pull all 4 wheels 3. Inspect disc pads, rotors and callipers $

| 2. Inspect drums, brake shoes and cylinders4. If any repai are necessarywe will give

II PLEASE GdaLL FOR APP~lblT#EblT ~you a written estimate. Your decide if you
* PLEASE CALL FOR APPOINTMENT want the repairs made.

l P l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

President: SNAME a M. Rosenblatt and Son Inc.

will talk on

I 3b. Muffler Inspection I
.!_ SW _ m m m _m m _ "The Role

Past,
X of the Engineer:

Present, and Future" Brake Shoes and Pads and Mufflers Guaranteed for as long as you own your car

Includes new front brake pads, new grease seals,
wheel bearings repacked, front rotors resurfaced,

Disk Brake Overhaul master cylinder and hydraulic system checked. Also
check rear brakes and road test car. For important
sand U.S. cars with conventional rear-wheel drive.
Prices will vary for front-wheel drive, depending on
ve hice model.

Sunoco Brake Kings
808 Memorial19 Drive864al 1 1 Cambridge, Mass.

SERVICE SPECIALS

Muflmer Installed I Lube, 011 change and filter |

s$49.95 |$99 
I P eroiator Filters I

Foreign & American l OH -two Chauss lblrcati 
Up to 5 quartsof famous Signor

brad 10130 motor oN 
| 10140 0U $1.00 extra 
*1* CONlel cap and litter typ may Sfect 

Comnputerized Drum Brake OverhaulI
Front to Relarlsnet | £99 

-^~~~~~~~~~~~1 No L an| n 2 wheels 
_] | ~2. Precison Gr nd Drums MOTCR

s_ * ~~~~ | ~3. Adjust all brakesMISCASi
T C ~~~~~~~~~4. Road test car 

| ADDITIONAL PARTS; EXTRA IF NEEDED 

Date: Thursday, April 11, 1985
Room: 3-133
Time: 4:15 pm

RE FRESHMEDNTS WILL BE SERVED

EVERYONE WELCOME

Sponsored by MIT International Shipping Club and
MIT Student Section of SNAME .

Rib.sr·C Lerf
bt~t~f-- F J--Ttt

Nippon Express
USA, Inc.

Air - Ocean

Household Goods

Going Home?

Why not let Nippon Express Boston handle
your personal effects.
·*oor-to-door service to most major points
in the United states and the world.
*Both air and ocean modes.
*Our own truck Will pick Up your shipment.

Hill Associates Cargo Building
Logan International Airport
East Boston, Ma 02128 (617) 569-7770

__A
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Does your car or light truck need brakes or mufflers?

FIIMD OUT FREE!~

PERRY NELSON

*me * h 

OFFICAL MASsm INSPECTION STATION 2563
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leaving his position because of
his early retirement from the
Institute.

"As far as my wife and I are
concerned, it has been a really
neat experience," Cook said
about his position at MacGregor.
"We were originally going to try
it out for a year, and we stayed
15 years, so you can tell that we
enjoyed it."

Cook said that he would miss
the students at MacGregor, with
many of whom he had formed
"real friendships." He said, how-
ever, that he felt that it was time
for him to move on to "new and
different things," and that "15 is
a nice round number."

Professor Cook intends to
move to Nortb Eastham, on
Cape Cod, and devote himself to
full-time consulting.

By David B. Oberman
The residents of MacGregor

House chose Prof. Robert S. Ken-
nedy 559 of the Department of
Electrical Engineering and Com-
puter Science as their new senior
faculty resident last month.

Kennedy will take over the job
as housemaster of MacGregor in
July.

When asked how he felt about
becoming liousemaster, Kennedy
replied, "(My wife and I are] ex-
cited about it; we are looking
forward to it. We have enjoyed-
our interactions with the stu-
dents, and we think it will be a
very interesting experience.'

Professor Nathan H. Cook '50
of the Department Of Mechanical
Engineering. has been M~acGrego~r
House's senior faculty resident
since it opened in 1970. He is

CARL'S SUNOCO

HONDA

port the action while others ap-
prove of the issue but not the
action taken by the coalition, he
said.

Classes at Hamilton Hall have
all been cancelled, despite the
fact that access to the building is
still possible, Johnson said.

(continued from page 1)
vern issues a written commitment
by Columbia to divest itself from
the stock within the next three
years, Adler said.

The hunger strikers demanded
a meeting with Sovern, said An-
thony Lovel, one of the hunger
strikers. In return the students
agreed they- would abandon their
fast 

About 170 members of the faq-
ulty signed a petition recom-
mending that Sovern meet with
the strikers, Adler said.

The strikers' request was grant-
ed yesterday, when five partici-
pants spoke with Sovern for
nearly two hours, Lovel said.

The meeting convened after
one of the hunger strikers was
hospitalized as a result of her
fast. Lorraine Harrison passed
out on Sunday. She was taken to,
St. Luke's hospital where shed is
now recovering. Another student,
Jose Desousa, was unable to
count up to ten during a psychi-
atric examination. He was also
sent to St. Luke's.

"An important dialogue be-
tween the president and students
has never happened before," Lo-
vel said. He hoped that this
would help "'squash the percep-
tion held by the trustees that stu-
dents have no right to affect uni-
v-ersity policy."

Sovern agreed to convey the
strikers' concerns to the subcorn-
inittee in charge of investment of
the Board of Trustees, Adler
added.

The president's position, how-
ever, has been that "it is not ap-
propriate to negotiate with peo-
ple who are [violating
regulations]," Johnson said.

The State Supreme Court will
hold a hearing on Wednesday in
which the coalition will have to
prove that its actions are reason-
able and within the law. Fifteen
members of the demonstration
have been named as defendants
in the case, according to Lovel.

If they do not present sufficient
cause, an injunction will be is-
sued which would allow police to
physically remove the demonstra-
tors. Adler emphasized, however,
that the demonstration has been
completely non-violent.

According to Lovel, '"a num-
ber of faculty members are will-
ing to be arrested" along with the
demonstrators should the police

1A be called in.
Reaction to the blockade has

been mixed, according to John-
son. Some of the students sup-

,
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When you buy a Texas
Instruments calculator vieu

don't just buy a calculator, you
buy Texas Instruments' come
mitment to quality.

It's a commitment backed
by a fully developed service
network that includes the
above toll-free number you can
call from anyplace in the
United States.

if you have any applications,

operations, or service questions,
call us Monday thru Friday
between 9 am and 4 pm CST,
and we'll be glad to help.

If your calculator needs
repairing, we'll direct you to
one of our 46 conveniently
located service centers for an
immediate exchange. Under
warranty, it's free. If there's no
center near you, we'll do it all
by mail.

Of course, there's just one
catch. It has to be a Texas
Instruments calculator But
then, if you're as smart as we
think you are, why wouldn't
it be?

TEXASv
INS!RUMENTS

Creating useful products
and services for you.
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MacGregor chooses
Kennedy housemaster

O-owners
Honda

ONOW SPECIALIZING IN HONDA CARS ONLY
OALL WORK GUARANTEED
OHONDA FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
OHOURLY RATE: $6.00 BELOW DEALER

HOUSE

209 Broadway, Camb., MA 547-1950
(NEAR KENDALL SQ. AND M BTA)

LaborStudents at Columbia
block halls in protest Off All10%

On! any%,v Honda with this coupon
GET IT DONE RIGHT THE FIRST TIME AND PAY LESS!!

INTERNAL ENGINE REPAIRS OUR SPECIALTY

EveryTI calculator comes with
one -extra number,

1800-TI CAARES

"If�ih
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The MIT Sblrt shows -
Maxwell's Equations, which
describe the nature of light,
electricity, and magnetism.

Colors: It. blue, red, yellow, &

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepair,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Bran.,h,
Cambridge. MA 02139.

beige

$6.50 + $1 postage
Checks payable to the SET
HMel Foundation
Send to SUT Shirt, MIT Hillel,
312 Memorial Drive:
Cambridge, MA 02139

SUMMER SUBLETS WANTED
Visiting profs seeks furnished apts/
homes 7/1 - 8/31. Will consider
monthly arrangements. Cambridge
- Harvard Sq. area only. Call Audrey
868-3900, M - F. 9-5.

Available in S,M,L,X- L, and children's sizes.

St. Jude's Novenia -
May the sacred heart of Jesus, be
adored, glorified, loved & preserved
throughout the world now & for-
ever. Sacred Heart of Jesus, pray
for us. Say this prayer 9 times a
day. By the 8th day your prayer will
be answered. It has never been
known to fail. Publication must be
promised. My prayers have been
answered. JVP

Healthy Males needed for a 50 day
live-in sleep study at Harvard.
$1000 compensation. Contact
Kathleen O'Donnell or Ray Sanchez
at 734-2163 or 732-4011.

4.30 P.M. Rm. 9-150-TUESDAY, APRIL 9

PAID STUDY
RESEARCH SUBJECTS WANTED:
For studies of mood effects of re-
creationally used drugs. May earn
$500. Afternoons. Drugs to be giv-
en and possible side-effects are dis-
closed in advance. Call McLean
Hospital: 855-2904.

Informal Supper and Discussion to Follow

Cosponsored by

The Technology and Culture Seminar and
The Women's Studies- Program at MIT, and

Computer Professionals for Social Responsibility

PARIS RENTAL
Two historic delightfully peaceful
remodelled artist studios with gar-
den. Available May Ist. Call Rock-
well 9 a.m. Tel. 345-8123. $1,400
month or $900.

FRESHMEN-'

Counselors: Adirondack boys'
camp; 71/2 weeks. $650-750; out-
door living skills, sailing, swim-
ming, canoeing, office manager. 39
IMQill Valley Road,.Pittsford N.Y.
14534 or call 617-489-3258-

Dutch economist, visiting Harvard
is looking for a two or three bed-
room house (furnished), in subur-
ban areas, preferable Lexington
area. Period: August 1 or Septem-
ber l, 1985, until Christmas 1985-
Call Herman van Disk. Tel. 882-
8437. AlI Undergraduates Welcome

Come meet our faculty and
undergraduate majors

The MIT Equipment Exchange
offers surplus equipment and used
typewriters to students and staff
at reasonable prices. Located in
Building NW30, 224 Albany Street.
Open Tues., Thurs. 11 am - 3 pm-

Roefreshments

The Tech PAGE 13 _M

Beaver By Kevin Burns
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COMPUTERS and WORK

Fourth Meeting in a Series on

- C6MPUTER'S AND SOCIETY

Speakers: - Judith Gregory: Research Associate, AFL-CIO

Harley 8h31lken: Research Associate. STS Program, MIT

Respondent: Michael Plore: Prof. of Economics, MIT 

ECONOMICS

OPIN HOVSE

TH U RSDAY
4:00-5:30

APRIL 11
E52 244
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The Equipment Development Laboratorles of
Fortuno-I 0 Raytheon's Equipment Division are
seeking candidates to join a small, startup orglani
zatlon of onginoers and scientists resarching Al
technology for appilcation to a wide range of
radar systems applicatlons.

Raytheon EDL is an internationally respected leader in the
research, design and development of advanced radar sys-
tems for U.S. and International government agencies. The
individuals we seek to join our new Al laboratory will be
enhancing our reputation in this area and helping to formu-
late our future directions through exploratory development
of expert systems in the following areas:

o Signal Processing
I-Target Classification
-ECM Recognition

o Management Decision Aids
* Distributed Real-Time Systems Implementation
o FaultDiagnostics
o Image Recognition

Raytheon EDL is one of the largest, most successful and
fastest growing divisions of Raytheon Company and our
Artificial Intelligence exploratory development program rep-
resents one of our-most important long-term programs. The
successful candidates who join us will also become an
important part of Raytheon's overall commitment to techni-
cal excellence, and join a tradition of technological achiever
ments that range from the first mass production of radar
systems and the first successful guided missile flight, to the
first electronic depth sounder, the first 'aser signal bounced
off the moon and the disco'very of microwave cooking.

If interested in Raytheon EDCLs Al radar systems opportuni-
ties, please forward your resume and a cover letter outlining
your Al interests to:
Mr. Robert Beaudet, Dept. AI, Raytheon Company,
Equipment Devolopdaont Laborator-s, 528 Bos-
ton Post Road; Sudbury, MA 01 776. U.S. Citirz n
ship rquired. An Equal Opportunity Employtr
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Turan Erdogan '87 (above) plunges into the ditch as he chases after
a runner from Bowdoin College during the 3000-meter steeple
chase. Tad Artis '86 (top right) has no trouble clearing the bar in
the pole vault. Sean Garrett '88 (bottom right) flies over the last
hurdle to claim victory in the l1-meter high hurdles, while Vanu
Bose '87 trails closely.

Photos
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HU5EUM OF

St*EK

COURSE MAP- Abwm- l1a
0START104 AND FINISHINC AT M.I.T.'s STEINBRENAER STADIUM IN CAMDRE;E

~f~ a~RApK~N ai~C~dlP *AVAILABLE AT M.I.T. INTRAMURAL UFFrICE,

LOCAL RUNNING SHOE AND SPORT STORES

THE ENTR APAN r zis $10, ALL WHICH YWLL CO TO THE NATIONAL

ALS FOUNDATION. FOR YOUR CONTRIBUTION YOU WILL RECIEVE

*FI eU THIMS
W NS0R W -HI DELTA THETA, H-I.T's DEAN's OFFICE, COCA COLA BOTTLINC

CO. OF NEW ENGLAND, BILL RODGERS a Co.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 247- i64r

This space donated by The Tech

photo essay

Track has a field day

by Henry M. V-u

THE LOU GEIRIG RUE N LIFEO Radar
Systems

10m-U BA -AL a ff
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move upriver to the -so-called
"power stretch" above the MIT
boathouse Saturday, but the
move did MIT little good.

The Engineers' 4:40.0 over the
1500 meter course put them well
behind victor Northeastern's
4:27.0 and the University of New
Hampshire's 4:31.0.

Softball drops pair
The softball team lost its third

he golf team ran its spring red
cThe 3-0 Friday- afternoon,ord Vp to 30Fia

triangular match with,ipning atr
;cester Polytechnical Institute

andSuffolk university at the
it w Acres Country Club.

ric Asel '87 and Alex Romeo
['8 each Bred a 76 to lead MlTo
ICocaptains Dave Lineman '85
an Rob Irion '85 came in with
78 apiece, and Gary Zentner h87

as right behind with 80, as the
/Engineers' team effort gave them
a score of 388 and a 48-stroke
margin of victory.

The Engineers from Worcester
finished second with 436j ,and
Sulfolk finished third with 454.
Traek dominate
Maine visitors

The track team moved its wing
r,ing indoor ways outdoors Satur-
day, crushing visiting Bowdoin
and Bates. NI4T scored -I 0
points to Bowdoin's 53 and
Bates' 39.

Team co-captain and national
Division III 35-lb. weight throw
champion Pat Parris '85 captured
the hammer throw with a dis-
tance of 183 ' 3" and the discus
with a 132' 2" effort. He was
alaso fourth in the shot put.
lGordon Holterman '87 also

|had two victories to his name,
Itaking lthe 800-meter run in
1 59.20 and the 3000-meter stee-

plechase in 9:24.5.
S ean Garrett '88 led an MIT

Isweep of the 110-meter hurdles,
clearing the course in 16.7

and fourth games since coming
back up north, dropping both
ends of a doubleheader to Whea-
ton College Saturday.

Wheaton breezed through the
first game, 15-3, and had little
less trouble in the second, taking
that one 8-2.

Sailing teams 9th
The men's and women's sailing

teams had more in common than

just millieu last weekend, as both
squad finished ninth in their
regattas.

The women's squad opened its
season by hosting the Emily
Wick Trophy on the Charles Riv-
er, and finished last in the nine-
team field.

The men were ninth among the
15 teams at the Hriis Trophy host-
ed by Tufts on Mystic Lake.

Tech photo by Henry Wu

The women's crew team competes on a very rough
Charles River, Saturday.

Tech photo by Dennis Cuy

West Roxbury, Friday.

Other winners for the Engi-
neers were Mike Fammord '87
in the 400-meter dash (:50.80),
Ron Smith '85 in the'200meter
hurdles (:56.80), Dan Lin '86 in
the 200-meter dash (:24.42), -and
the 1600-meter relay team
(3:29.27).

Weightman Greg Procopio '85
Ifi ished second in the hammer,
third in the shot, and third in the
discus. Bill Kelley '85 traded
places with Procopio, taking sec-
ond in the discus and third in the
hammer. Kelley was also third in
the javelin.

IMen's tennis on
winning track

The men's tennis team, under
|the guidance of first-year coach
lBob Bayliss, has jumped out to a
l2-I start.
IThe Engineers opened their
s eason April 3 with a 5-4 win

lover visiting Bowdoinl. The team
lextended its winning streak . to
ltwo matches Friday with an 8-1
v ictory over Colby.

MIIT's winning ways came to
a n abrupt end Saturday, however,
a s Division I Penn State came to
t own and mopped up, 9-0.

Ramy Rizk '86, Will Sauer '85,
and Rob Swiston '87 all have
won two of their three matches
,sG far, as have the doubles teams
of Rizk and captain Rob Craig
'86 and Sauer and Ben
SPehlmann '88.

Heavyweight crew
takes Alumni Cup

The men's heavyweight crew
teamn opened its season on the
Harlem River Saturday, defeating
host Columbia for the first time
since 1979 to capture the Alumni
Cup,

The team of Phil Paolella '86,
Elie Andrews '87, William -van
Nomre '87, Robert Smith '87.
Geoff Kelsch '87, Jim Nugent
'86, Robert Biedenharn '87,
captain Andy Ziegler '85, and
"',Swain Stu Schmill '86 finished
te course in 6:09.0, more than
lil seconds ahead of Columbia.

Wonen's crew 3rd
on choppy Charles

Choppy, wind-whipped- waters
eo,, the women'sscrew teamn to

If you've been wanting the American
Express" Card for some time, this is some
time to apply.

Because if you're a senior, all you need
is to accept a $10,000 career-oriented job.

That's it. No strings. No gimmicks.
(And even if you don't have a Job right

now, don't worry. This offer is still good for
12 months after you graduate.) Why is
American Express making the Card a
little easier for seniors to get?

Well, to put it simply, we be- 1
lieve in your future. And this is
a good time to show it-for we l >

can help in a lot of ways as you graduate.
The Card can help you be ready for bus1-
ness. It's a must for travel to meetings and
entertaining. And to entertain yourself,
you can use i. to buy a new wardrobe for
work or a new stereo.

The Card can also help you establish
your credit history, which can help in
your future.

So call 1-800-5284800 and ask to have
,a- Special Student Application sent

AW to you. Or look for one on campus.
The American Express,"' Card.

Ltqaw Don't leave school without itch

i
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i
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. eb t985 American Expmrss Travel Related Servidcr Corr.pny, Inc.
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sports

Lacrosse falls in OT
The men's lacrosse team suf-

fered its second straight defeat
Saturday, dropping a 12-11 over-
time decision to host Nichols.
The Engineers lost the-services of
Bob Park '87, who was taken
from the game with a broken
jaw.

Martin Dickau

MIT Rugby vs.

; I

=711
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ds 1- 1 lucky
on the. heels of Friday's 1 1-2
trouncing of visiting Thomas
College. Mike DiChristina '85
collected three hits, Jon Simon
'86 had 'two hits and a pair of
RBls, and Tom Hoffman '87
scored three runs in that contest.

Rich Zermani '87 struck out
seven and allowed only one hit in
his seven innings of work to gain
the victory.

Babson College was the first
team on the homestand to fall to
the I1 -run offense. Poole had two
hits and two RBIs against
Babson Thursday, pacing an I1I-8
win. Dan-lFerguson 85 picked up
-the withi' relief ofDiChiistina.

The. Eng-in s record stands
at 4-7.'In the -team's only other
win this gear, _the sejason opener
against host Cialtech, -MIT also
scored-AI runs, romping· 11-2,

The team travels to Boston
College tomorrow afternoon for
a 3- Pm gamne, The Engineers will
return home Friday' afternoon,
when they take on lrandeis Uni-
versity., That game is also sched-
uled for Y9pm.
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* . ~By M n LDkkia
Eleven has come -up for the

MIT basbll-team three times in

a row during its current homae-
stand, and J I has proven to be
the -sqwd_1s lucky number three
times mn a irow, as the Engineers
have snapped a sevn-ame losing
streak with -a strong display of

- offense.-
Boston University was the

third victim of the II -run attack,
falmig 11-4 Saturday afternoon.
Tim Sullivan' '85 and Craig Poole
'86 Ibed 'the MIT-attack with two
R131s apece.

'Doujg Mac&eod '86 ,gave ,up
fur ms-'two of them earned

- in She first two innings, but'
settled. - 6Wn tor go. -the route,
scattering six hits, and chluking
up six strikeouts along the way!

Saturday's win followed closely

MIT AI BU 4
uhL . f
ab r h bi . ab r h bf

Petras cf 5 -1 1 0 Koh If 2- 2 a o
Roberts 2b 3 0 0 0 Martinelli rf 2 31 0
fisher c 3 0 0,0 Zermnie as 4 1 11
Abruzzo lb 4 0 0 1 Pboia c 3 1 12
Padua ss 4 1 1 0 DCrstria Ilb 3 11 1
Villacin rf 4 1 0 0 Sullivan dh 3 0 12
Porranti dh 3 1 1 0 Hoffman 3b 5 00 O 
Deraney 3b 4 0 2 0 Tantillo If 3 1I1 
Foliz If 4 0 1 0 Mc~rlnd 2b 3 1 10{

Mountz ss O 0 00
H~oeh -lb I 01 1
Simon 2b I 000 
Fern cf 1 10 0

Togk 34 4 16 I Totails 31 11 8 7
Boston Univr 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - A
IXIT 1) 4 2 3 0 i 1 x - 11

E-Petras, Roberts 2. Fisher 2, Deraney, Bar--
folomeo, Koh, Zermnani'- Hoffman, Mac$eod.
Lt)B- BU 6. MIT 9. 28-Deraney, Zermani,
DiChristina. SB-Petras. Sullivan. S-Perconti,
Sullivan, Koh 2. SF-Martinefli.

Boston Unkisky 11 N R ER OSO.
Romeros 2 0 2 2 4 0
Babcock (L} 1 Y3 6 4 3 1 0
Bartolomeo 43% 4 5 3D 2 4

MIT
MacLeod (W,2-2) 9 6 4 2 2 6

Tech photo by H. Todd Fujlnaka

safely into home plate as the Boston University CBatcher awaits the
defeated the visiting Terriers 11-4.

An MIT player slides
throw. The Engineers

,c .hciliti . aic facilltlesi.

They've shown you the labs...
They've shown you the dorms

It They've shown you the classr(
; They've shown you the athleti

Pistol team
ends season"
at nationals

By Jems -L. -M&Mn
During Spring Break the pistol

team participated-in the National
Collegiate Pistol Championship
at the University of Texas at
Arlington.

The match opened Thursday
with the free pistol competition.
The MIT free team of captain
Robert Landrau '85, Jerry-s.Mar-
tin '86, Joe la Rocca '87, and
James Lee '85 placed sixth-
among the-ten teams m nthe event.

LaRocca was high man on the
team with a $ out of 600 to
place 12th in the field of 30 indi-
viduas.

Air pistol a strong event for
this year's team, took place on
Friday. Landrau posted the high-
est score of his collegiate career,
a 554 out of 600 to lead the team
to a fourth place finish. behind
three military academies - the
Naval Academy, the Citadel, and
We est Point.

Standard pistol was, at the
same time, a disappointment and
a success for the team. Martin
fired his second highet match
score ever, a 547 out of 600; to
clinch fifth place in thie nation.

The rest of the team was also
hot, with Landrau, La, Rocca and
Warre-n Katz '86 combining with
Martin to fire a team-high 2130.
The score was only high enough,
however, for a silth-place finish.

For their perfromances,
Landrau was named Honorable
Mention to the all-American Air
Pistol Team, and Martin was
named to all three all-American
teanis - standard, air and free
pistol.

LaRocca has been selected as
New England's representative to
the National Junior Invitational
Air Gun Championships at the
University of Arkansas at
Fayatteville. He will try to best
Martin and Landrau's perfor-
mance-- of last year, when they
took silver and bronze at these,
the so-called "Daisy" Champs.

(Edlitor's note: Jerry Martin is
-the manager of the pistol team).

The Tech also invites undergraduates hosting admitted students
bring them to The Tech any Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, or Thursday
Day weekend) to see us in action and help pult the paper together.

any time this term to
night (except Patriot's
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/ SOME OF THEX/D -F FrZDENE <// NT (a1 INJIO COLLEGE
THE BOSTIN FIVE HAS H.ILLP FOR YOU.

In -a coa try that\\\
celebrates education and _ .afs why we're number one A
making the grade, some in the'state for college loas

l Aour smartest stideits get _mOe past -fouw yewn. We
'keAt behindfgau S-- t ajbaveloansforsdents(HELP)

money- Thaes where The and fa r parent (PLUS) and
Boston Five comes- in. ~~~~you can appgly by maili or visit

We're the bank that makesanoeorurmycne-
it easy to get a college ient locations. If you're smart

loan because we want you enoughtoget intocollege
to get your education. don't let money keep you out/

Please send memorem infornation The qmw MailTo:
o n HELP loans B s_ . TbeBstoe Five Cents
for students dMM Fo MemberFDIC Savings Bank a

C7on PLUS loans Marketing Department] \@ Ok or PLUoarnts Whereevery ikel counts. A{10/ sstreet
for parents ~~~~~~~~~~Boston, MA 02108 

Name

Address

City

| .B State Zip _
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But they haven't shown you

·All prospective members of the Class of 1989 -are invited-to- drop by The Tech's offices in
.room W20-483 (fourth floor of the Student Center) between 4:30 and 6:30 pm today to tour
'the newspaper and meet some of the staff Even if you can't make it now, we hope to see
you -at-the Activities Midway in the fall.




